MxHero can help provide intelligent email-to-Box integrations,* enabling organizations to govern and manage their important email content. MxHero automatically files emails messages and their attachments to Box via an intelligent classification and optimization engine.

**MxHero Benefits**

- No hardware or software required
- Works with all email systems—on premise and cloud (Exchange, O365, G Suite, etc.)
- Works across multiple devices (mobile, desktop, etc.)
- No end-user downloads or training required
- Seamless and transparent to end-users – no changes to how email is used today

**Product Spotlight**

- Complete, cloud-based service
- Central control via Web-based administration dashboard
- Capture, security, and governance features for email
- Intelligent auto-filing to user’s Box account based on email content▲

---

**Email Security Features and Governance**

MxHero helps organizations mitigate risks through email security features that can automatically discover and capture messages and attachments and store them in a user’s Box account. MxHero’s intelligent analysis engine inspects email flows and message and attachment content, so it can apply appropriate Box security and governance features, such as legal holds, retention policies, and access restrictions.

**Email Management**

MxHero helps organizations efficiently manage their important email correspondence. Through its intelligent message analysis engine, emails can be auto-filed to the appropriate Box folder. Messages saved to Box with MxHero are optimized to leverage Box features, such as advanced collaboration tools, granular access rights, and workflow automations.

**Inbox Archiving and Thinning**

With unlimited Box storage in Business Plus and Enterprise versions and powerful governance features of Box, MxHero can help turn Box into a cost-effective email management system. MxHero’s auto-filing intelligence and content optimization for Box storage helps to ensure powerful search features across all email content. MxHero also helps reduce existing mailbox sizes "in-place" by up to 90% by replacing email attachments with Box links based on current implementations.

* Supports Box and other leading cloud storage services.
▲ Available with Intelligence Platform add-on.
MxHero captures emails from any source, intelligently analyzes the contents, and auto-files to the correct cloud folder based on setup.

### Products and Features

**MxHero for Outlook**

*Save messages and attachments to Box directly from Microsoft® Outlook*

- Drag-and-drop email-to-Box
- Embedded Box folder tree
- Favorites and folder search
- Intelligent filing options
- Supports Outlook versions 2003 and up
- Multicloud connectivity (Box, ShareFile, etc.)

**Security Features**

*All MxHero products*

- AES 256-bit encryption at rest
- Single Sign-On (SSO) Google Apps and Office 365
- HTTPS
- SMTP/TLS
- IMAP/S

**Efficiency**

*All MxHero products*

- No hardware required
- No software required (except MxHero for Outlook)
- No cost for data import or export
- Unlimited storage in Box with Box Business Plus and Enterprise versions

**MxHero Mail2Cloud Platform**

*Replace attachments (sent and received) with Box links; auto-file email from mailbox to Box; forward email into Box; Sync email folders to Box*

- SMTP Gateway for in-transit capture
- IMAP/S for mailbox message capture
- Access Controlled Web admin interface
- Rule-based message analytics engine
- Multicloud connectivity (Box, ShareFile, etc.)
- Supports Office 365, G Suite and other cloud services
- Supports all on-premise email systems
- Active Directory and Azure AD integration
- G Suite Directory integration
- LDAP integration

**Intelligence Platform Add-on**

*Advanced auto-filing of messages to Box; requires MxHero Platform*

- Advanced rules-based engine
- Custom variable creation to match any pattern or string across message and attachments
- Supports key-value maps for advanced content categorization
- API for external integrations

**Archive Platform Add-on**

*Email archiving with Box; requires MxHero Platform*

- SMTP journaling
- Agentless import from Exchange
- Import from Microsoft Exchange Online and Office 365
- Import from G Suite (Google Apps)
- Streamline migrations from on-premise to cloud email services

---

Box has the ability to integrate with over 1,000 applications that most businesses are already using, including Microsoft Office 365, Salesforce, Okta, and DocuSign.
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